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Kick-Start Sarah’s 
School Year Success!
After a summer of fun, Moorelands Kids’  
campers are back to school. 
The new school year brings opportunity… but it can 
also bring challenges for the children we serve. While at 
camp, and out of their familiar environment, the invitation 
to absorb the Moorelands Kids’ Leadership Habits & 
Qualities is often happily accepted. Back home in the city, 
change can be hard. One camper who is eager to return 
to our city, after-school LED program is Sarah, age 13, a 
camper who had an amazing time at Moorelands Kids  
this summer. 

Sarah gets in trouble at school because, “most of the time 
people say I’m a bit extra...” Going to Moorelands Kids’ 
programs year round, helps her a lot. Her mom, Lorrie, 
learned about our camp and after-school programs 
from outreach at Sarah’s school. She likes our focus on 
leadership development: “I knew this would be something 
Sarah could benefit from,” so in 2018, Lorrie signed her up 
for the new pilot LED at Humber Summit.

Sarah attended both semesters of LED and found it really 
improved her performance at school: “I like LED because 
it’s fun, but it also helped me become more respectful and 
it taught me how to communicate properly. The things you 
learn at Moorelands Kids help with almost everything! 

“I didn’t really know 
how to express myself 
without getting into 
trouble before, but now I 
stop and try to think ahead. 
It’s helped me plan and set 
goals for myself in school. I get in 
trouble less now and can focus better  
on what we’re doing in class.”

Sarah’s proud of how she’s grown because of Moorelands 
Kids. “This summer I got to camp for my second year and 
got a leadership award for caring. Now I know that a leader 
is someone who helps others; someone who shows younger 
kids what to do by how you act and being a good example.” 

YOU have helped Sarah grow at camp; will you power 
her continued growth by supporting her through her city 
after-school Moorelands Kids’ LED experience? 

Fall 2019

With your help, Moorelands Kids is  
able to offer year-round support through  

our after-school leadership programs,  
family programs and Moorelands Camp 
– support that is critically important for 

kids’ continued growth and success.

Effective after-school programs can improve  
classroom behaviour1, school attendance, 
academic aspirations, and can reduce the 
likelihood that a student will drop out.2

“The things you learn at 
Moorelands Kids help 

with almost everything!”

1  Wisconsin Department of Public Instruction, 2010
2  Huang, Léon, La Torre, Mostafavi, 2008



Volunteer at 
Festi-Fall on Saturday 
October 19th and 
celebrate the season 
with our camper families!
Camper families – RSVP here:  
www.moorelands.ca/festi-fall 
Volunteers – sign up here:  
www.moorelands.ca/volunteer-at-
festi-fall-2019/

113 Campers DIVE into Deeper 
Leadership!
Jacob, age 11, is one of the campers 
who was invited to attend this pilot 
year of projectDIVE! For Jessica, 
his mom, the “subsidized help” of 
Moorelands Camp has been a game 
changer “because it is really hard 
to find something of quality that is 
affordable for single moms.” 

Jessica is impressed by the impact 
of Moorelands Camp, “It was only two 
weeks of change but it made a huge 
difference... even his teachers were 
saying that he came back from the 
summer and he was more open and 
wanted to help the smaller kids.”

Coming back to Moorelands Camp 
for summer 2019 was a big deal for 
Jacob. The previous summer he had 
learned to swim for the first time 
at camp, but he knew he had to 
improve if he wanted to take part in 
some of the water-based activities, 
like canoeing, when he returned. 

Jacob explains, “Last year, I set my 
goal to do swimming lessons to better 
myself to be able to do more at camp.” 
Jessica searched long and hard to 
find an affordable program in the 
city and this summer Jacob was 
able to achieve the swimming level 
required to take part in canoeing. He 
enthuses: “My favourite thing about 
projectDIVE! was when we went on a 
canoe trip and together had to build a 
tent, and had camp fires, even one on 
the water!!”

“It was a great feeling to be invited to 
projectDIVE!,” Jacob continues, “camp 
has shown me I can do what I set my 
goals to and how to be a better role 
model to others. Now I try to show 
younger kids how to be so they can 
see what I’m doing and they’ll do it too 

so no trouble happens. 
Camp also taught me  
to believe in myself.  
I learned working with 
others and kindness 
goes a long way. I look 
forward to going again 
and again and hope to be 
a cabin leader one day!”

Back home in the city, 
Jessica is looking forward too: 
“You do a lot for the community. I 
know you’ve been talking about trying 
to get more after-school programs here 
in the west-end because we don’t really 
have a lot up here, yet. I hope there 
will be something from Moorelands 
Kids here for Jacob after-school in 
the future. Until then, we’re looking 
forward to Festi-Fall!”

Jessica, we hope so too!

What does 
leadership mean at 
Moorelands Kids?
At Moorelands Kids, we define 
leadership as the ability to 
guide, direct or influence 
people through our own 
actions and responses. We 
believe in service leadership. 
Everyone can build on their 
own inner strengths to make 
better decisions for the 
benefit of all; and to act on 
those decisions. At 
Moorelands Kids:

•  Leadership is not about
power or position

•  Leaders give others hope,
encouragement and
determination

• Leaders help others grow

IT’S ABOUT INFLUENCE!

694
spaces  
filled at  
camp –  

99% filled!

113
projectDIVE! 

campers 
deepened 
leadership 

learning

30
hours of extra  

staff training + 72 
more hours of 

trekking training  
= an outstanding 

staff group

Camp 2019 
SUCCESS made 
possible by YOU
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Empowering 
Tomorrow’s 
Leaders 
We asked some of our most successful corporate 
partners why leadership training in the younger 
years is so important. 

Here’s what Marieke Vandekolk, of TD Bank Group, 
told us.

Effective Leadership teaches accountability. Good decision-making skills 
take practice.

Children can learn lessons about leadership that significantly impact  
them later in life. The right words at the right time can make all the 
difference. Moorelands Kids knows that and for over 100 years they have 
provided children with the right words and a safe space to work with 
mentors in leadership.

Many business leaders also serve as parents, happily balancing a daily 
workload with parent commitments and family dinners. Along the way, 
most of these leader-parents also realize the influence they have over 
young minds. Today’s children are tomorrow’s leaders and they are 
strongly influenced by their community.

Change is a fact of life. It can renew our perspective of the world or how 
we act within it. While change helps some of us get ahead, it can leave 

others behind. To help create the conditions, so everyone has the 
chance to succeed in a changing world, TD is targeting C$1 billion 

by 2030 towards community giving in four areas that support 
change, nurture progress and contribute to making the world a 

better, more inclusive place. That is our Ready Commitment.

Moorelands Kids understands the importance of our 
commitment. Resiliency in children, teaching kids the skills 
that allow the child to be in control of themselves, helps 
children adapt when they find themselves in situations 
that they can’t control.

In many ways, today’s leaders can prepare younger 
generations for their future as community or business 
leaders. Leadership skills in childhood allow children to 
have control of their lives and the ability to make things 
happen. Leadership instills confidence and helps children 

solve problems.

Mooreland Kids’ programs teach kids to work creatively, 
work in a team, and work collaboratively with others. 

Leadership training in the young years gives children many 
opportunities to develop resiliency.
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Jessica 
and Jacob

projectDIVE! 
on the water
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Congrats to Karin 
on Completing Her 
Triumphant Swim  

of Kawagama Lake  
for SAK!

Huge congratulations and thanks to Karin Ibscher on completing her epic 
swim! Karin’s impact has been tremendous. At the time of going to print, she 
has surpassed her goal of sending 20 kids to camp and raised $24,787 and 
introduced 137 new people to the life-changing magic of Moorelands Camp.  
But what’s more, she’s been an amazing role model to our kids, showing them 
what it truly means to be a leader and the difference one person can make  
in a community.

Even though she’s achieved so much, she’s not done yet… 
Karin explains, “I enjoyed my time in the water, seeing 
the shoreline from a different perspective, learning 
some of the history of the lake and meeting some 
wonderful folks so much that I’ve extended my 
fundraising efforts to November 2, in an attempt 
to send another child to camp!”

Karin, from all of us at Moorelands Kids:  
THANK YOU! 

The Starry Summer 
Night Bash 2019
Even though the Starry Summer Night Committee took this 
year off to focus on the 2020 event, they knew they had to try and keep the 
momentum going. So the windows were polished. Spaces were cleared and 
the 2019 SSN Committee, Co-Chaired by Brenda Norfolk and Michael Wiebe, 
invited a few friends to attend a private event, hosted at the cottage residence 
of Michael and Lee Anne Wiebe. The committee issued a SAK challenge to all 
who attended and were delighted to have the challenge met, to thunderous 
applause – or was it just the thunderstorms?! Nothing slows these dedicated 
volunteers down and donations are still raining in. THANK YOU to the 
committee made up of Lesley and Doug Paul, Dave Fortier, Doug Clare,  
Sandy Raskopf and Lee Anne Wiebe!

Santa Needs His Elves!
Sign up to Adopt-a-family in our Christmas Sharing 
program. More information will be posted online from 
October 1st! www.moorelands.ca/christmas




